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ABSTRACT 
 

This paper presents the researcher’s experience using Transana software as a tool for 
analyzing  knowledge construction among ESL pre-service teacher. It was used in the pilot 
study to assist the qualitative data analysis. Data analyzed was based on face-to-face peer 
responses supported by computer collaborative technology with a group of students enrolled 
in Microteaching course at the Faculty of Education, University Technology Malaysia. The 
Transana software was explored to see whether it could facilitate the analysis of COSOFL 
verbal interaction . This paper briefly narrates the researcher experience in making use of the 
software to analyse the interaction. The analysis relied on the use of  Mp3 recordings. The 
software helped in identifying and organizing analytically interesting portions of the recording, 
as well as in attaching keywords to the digitized data recordings.  This software allowed the 
verbal recordings to come out in line with the transcription for the purpose of easy 
management in transcribing, coding, and analyzing verbal response among peers. Selected 
data from the pilot study will be shown to illustrate the use of Transana software. 

   
 

1.0 Introduction 
 
The general principles of Computer Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis (CAQDAS) 
are concerned with taking a qualitative approach to qualitative data (Lewins and 
Silver, 2006). A qualitative approach is one where there is a need to interpret data 
through the identification and possibly among others; coding of themes, concepts, 
processes, and contexts, in order to build explanations or theories or to test or 
enlarge  a theory.  For that reason the researcher in this study had identified 
Schellens and Valcke ( 2005) hierarchical structure typology which  represent higher 
levels of knowledge construction to perform the data analysis. Transana was used by 
the researcher and aimed at reviewing the application in relation to the study.  

 

2.0 Evaluation of Coding Criteria for Cognitive and Collaborative Activity 
 
This pilot study used qualitative analytical typology model of Schellens and Valcke 
(2005) to categorize subjects’ interaction. The model combines Gunawardena et al. 
(1997) with Veerman and Veldhuis-Diermanse (2001) that builds on social-
constructivist principles. The combination presents a clear relationship between types 
of collaborative activities and knowledge construction. They distinguish between 
task-oriented and not-task-oriented behaviour. This distinction helps to control for 
explicit interpersonal monitoring activities in the output and to check the balance 
between not-task-oriented and task-oriented communication (Schellens and Valcke, 
2005). 
 
Schellens and Valcke ( 2005) add a hierarchical structure to the typology of task 
related communication. The consecutives types of communication represent higher 
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levels of knowledge construction. The adoption of two different typologies to analyze 
cognitive processing in the discussion groups presents some advantages. First, the 
hypothesis testing about the impact of face-to-face in CSCL setting can be based on 
2 different data sets. Second, since the two typologies are clearly interrelated, the 
analysis results are helpful to validate the individual typologies.  Fig 2 shows the 
relationship between both typologies. Each unit of analysis was coded according to 
the analysis model.  Transana software was used to assist the coding and 
categorizing of data.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Data based on the integration of face-to-face discussion through networked 
environment was investigated using the model. ESL teacher trainees in pairs 
discussed a lesson plan using a local area networked classroom setting (via 
computer terminal). Since the learning that occurred in CSCL environments was 
heavily dependent on verbal interaction, it should be important to identify potential 
operative factors in the communication activity of knowledge construction process. 
To this end, the exploration and explanation on events that involved learners’ 
cognitive participation was emphasized. In order to see this, verbal elements 
representing cognitive and collaborative activities were identified in the content of the 
pair communications.  
 
 
 

Fig 2   Schellens and Valcke (2005) Hierarchical structure in CSCL-communication  
as related to cognitive processing and theoretical relationships between two 
typologies 
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2.1 Transana software tools for qualitative data analysis 

pedagogical study of ESL pre-service teachers in 
Microteaching module 

 
The researcher considers Transana as an appropriate CAQDAS to be applied in this 
study. Its friendly features as well as practicality in monitoring of audio/video and 
facilitating transcription have really grabbed the researcher’s attention in relating his 
work on exploring the verbal interaction of his subjects. Data analysed using the 
software showed some potential towards providing significant pedagogical impact on 
technology supported microteaching practices .  
 
Transana is designed to facilitate the transcription and qualitative analysis of video 
and audio data. It provides a way to view video, create a transcript, and link places in 
the transcript to frames in the video. It provides tools for identifying and organizing 
analytically interesting portions of videos, as well as for attaching keywords to those 
video clips. It provides a mechanism for searching for portions of analytically 
interesting video by keyword and by combinations of keywords. It also features 
database and file manipulation tools that facilitate the organization and storage of 
large collections of digitized video. 
 
David K. Woods ed. from the Wisconsin Center for Education Research, at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison develops the software and it is supported by the 
University and the National Science Foundation. There is an optional registration 
function if researchers download the software from the website at 
www.transana.com. It gives details of technical support and current developments. 
This really helps the researcher in obtaining relevant and important information when 
carrying out this study. 
 
2.2 Transana  application in the feasibility_study 
 
Prior to coding, the transcripts was extracted or collected from transana software 
located in the specific folder in the media server (Dglabam). At the same time, the 
journal entries could also be extracted from students’ folders. As such, all data was 
accessible online over local area network (LAN).  
Transana starts with a database window. Once created, the researcher should be 
able to identify that there are 3 main components: the application itself, the 
audio/video files being worked with and the database which contains the transcripts, 
clips, keywords, collections etc. The database is therefore “the project”. In this case, 
the researcher named the project as Feasibility_Study. The audio/video files are 
therefore external to the program; it does not matter where the files are stored for 
Transana to refer to them. Audio/video files are not altered in any way during the 
analytic process. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.transana.com/
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The Transana user interface as shown in fig 2 is comprised of 5 elements: the menu 
bar (which addresses the main program controls); the Video/audio player window 
(exhibiting the video to be analysed); the Visualisation window (displaying the 
waveform of the video); the Transcript window (providing tools for transcribing the 
audio/video); and the Data window (providing an overview of the way you have 
structured the data (database tree). 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The researcher identified the analytically interesting interactions in Transana from the 
Clip – a portion of an Episode (a video or audio file) – which can be grouped into 
(thematic) Collections. Any Clip can belong to any number of Collections. Clips are 
independent segments of Episodes thus making it possible to work exclusively at the 
level of Collections and Clips. In creating the clips, the researcher just dragged and 

Figure 2: The Transana screen from the feasible study 

Figure 2 The Transana select database interface screen from the feasible study 
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dropped particular portions of the transcription into Collections in the data window 
(database tree). 
 
2.3 Transana allows various audio/video Data types and format   
 
For this study, the researcher saved MP3 recorded audio of interaction in a specific 
folder for easy retrieval through Transana software. Apart from that format, Transana 
can also handle MPEG-1, MPEG-2 (which are the recommended video formats), 
most AVI video, and WAV audio. It includes database and file manipulation tools 
which facilitate the organization and storage of large collections of digitized 
video/audio.  
 
2.4 Transana facilitates in transcribing & synchronising Audio/Video with 

written transcript  
 
Researcher made use of the Transcription Mode to facilitate the process of creating 
written transcripts for video or sound data and at the same time made use of the 
auto-rewind function and play-back speed to  alter  and to suit the researcher’s 
transcription requirements. 
 
2.5 Transana features the waveform in the visualisation window and time 

coding for easy playback monitoring 
 

The waveform is the visual representation of the intensity of the source data sound. It 
appears automatically once the researcher created an Episode. After finish creating 
the written transcript of an episode, the process of inserting time codes enables a 
particular point in the transcript to be linked to a frame in the corresponding video or 
audio file –subsequently allowing synchronized playback of video, sound and 
transcript. The researcher can synchronize the playback based on turn-taking in the 
conversation. This allows working with audio/video, waveform and written transcript 
simultaneously. The position of Time Codes are user-defined and could be inserted 
manually (which can be done at any point). 
 
2.6 Transana provides simultaneous analysis of data  

 
The synchronisation of audio/video, waveform and written transcript allows the 
researcher to work closely with all three forms of data simultaneously throughout the 
interactive analytic process. This interactivity between the transcript, video and 
waveform has really helped the researcher to control the video playback from any of 
the three windows: clicking on a particular point in one window took the researcher to 
the corresponding point in all 3 windows, enabling precise pinpointing of aspects of 
data. Apart from that, the windows which are resizable enable greater focus on 
transcript / video / audio / database tree depending on what is required at a particular 
point of the analytic process. The researcher also took the advantage of having the 
split audio/video into collections and clips to view clips individually or collectively, or 
to view the clip in its Episode context.  
 
2.7 Transana facilitates the Coding Schema – coding structures and 

organization  
 

Making use of the evaluation model of Schellens and Valcke (2005), the researcher 
created Keyword Groups and organized them into Collections. The Clips were 
assigned (multiple) Keywords, which are grouped into Keyword Groups. The process 
and functionality of Keywords in Transana are essential in coding and categorizing 
the interaction. This could be monitored from the keyword database tree which is 
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hierarchical. The keywords could only be created within an already existent Keyword 
Group. Keyword Groups can only have one level of sub-hierarchy (although a 
Keyword can belong to multiple Keyword Groups). 
 
2.8 Transana allows easy management in the coding processes  
 
Upon completing the transcription, clips were created by dragging and dropping texts 
into the Collection drawer located in data window. A segment of 
audio/video/transcript could only be assigned a Keyword once it has been created as 
a clip. Keywords could be inserted and added through properties toolbar. In this way, 
keywords can be applied to whole episodes, collections or individual clips. Similarly, 
a clip can be assigned multiple Keywords, and appear in multiple collections. 
 
2.9 Transana provides various basic retrievals of (Coded) Data in Transana  
 
In order to retrieve the coded data, the researcher needs to retrieve clips: either 
individually, by the Collection within which they are located, or by using the Search 
tool to find clips (regardless of collection) to which Keyword(s) have been applied. 
The first two ways are independent of the way the data has been “coded” (application 
of keywords). Retrieval by Collection is considered as very quick and easy way to 
view all clips which have been grouped together sequentially. Figure 3 shows the 
interface of data retrievals. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The researcher is able to obtain summary report through the Collection tree. The 
report contains the written content of all the clips belonging to a Collection. It is very 
easy to access, providing an overview of which Keywords have been applied to the 
clip currently in the transcription window. This view also allows the researcher to edit 
or delete keywords from a clip or episode. In addition, Keyword Usage Reports could 
also be executed on Series, Episodes and Collections, giving an overview of the 
occurrence of Clips (including time code) and the keywords which are assigned to 
them.  
 

Figure 3: The interface sample of data retrieval from the feasibility study 
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Another way to retrieve the data is to search for instances of keywords applied to 
Episodes or Clips based on the Boolean operators (AND, OR, NOT). The audio/video 
clips to which they have been applied could be reviewed and the results converted 
into collections. As such, video clips could be combined and recombined into new 
collections based on the results of keyword searches. 
 
Apart from the basic Boolean search operators, the researcher used the the Keyword 
Map which visually represents the sequential location of keywords as they have been 
applied to Clips within Episodes. At this point, Clips are colour coded in this view. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.10 Transana helps in the organisation of data 
 
Data in the form of audio/video files and their associated transcripts are organised 
into Series and Episodes by the researcher. In this particular structure, a Series may 
have multiple Episodes (which are likely to be separate audio/video files).  These 
were handled at the Keyword level, and could be assigned to Series, Episodes and 
Clips – either upon their creation or subsequently as depicted in figure 5.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4: The Transana Keyword Map from the feasible study 
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2.11 Transana provides writing tools feature  
 
The researcher has used Transana integrated writing tools in “Notes” which can be 
attached to Series, Episodes, Transcripts, Collections and Clips. This helped in 
creating important comments or memos as reflections by the researcher that 
emerged from the interaction. 
  
2.12 Transana allows different ways to present the output (Presentation 

modes in Transana)  
 
One particular feature that the researcher found out is that individual Clips, 
Collections or the results of searches can be played-back and reviewed within the 
software only. However, for demonstrational purposes, different Presentation Modes 
are available to choose from the menu bar. The modes vary in size relatively of the 
four windows (the video window, the transcript window, the data window, and the 
sound window). In other words, the software provides different options as to how 
video is presented during play-back. These include ‘Video only’, which displays the 
video window in full screen and ‘Video and Transcript only’ which displays the video 
and scrolling highlighting of synchronised transcript (if auto word-tracking is enabled). 
 
 
3.0 Conclusion 
 
The benefits and limitations of using Transana do affect  the process of this feasibility 
study. These actually substantiate Lewins and Silver (2006) noticed in their 
investigation of Transana software: 
 
• It is very easy to use tool for facilitating the transcription of video data or audio files. 
The ability to 
synchronise playback of video, sound and transcript and to control playback from any 
view (e.g. by selection in the waveform of particularly loud or soft periods) is very 
slick and analytically helpful. 
• Interactivity varies in other respects, for example it is sometimes necessary to close 
one dialogue box before options in the main interface are available again, whereas in 
other instances there is good access from one dialogue box to a related tool. 
• The limited range of integrated writing tools provided by Transana is probably its 
greatest weakness; in the sense that it is not possible to link a particular note to 
multiple clips, for example, or to pull out all notes, wherever they are located in the 
database. 
• The structure of the database tree system is a little confusing at the outset as the 
organisation of Clips into Collections can play a very similar function as the 
organisation of keywords into Keyword Groups. In addition, each clip, collection, 
keyword group etc can have its own ID – so the researcher need to be clear about 
the difference in the way of using IDs and groups of other objects (collections, 
keywords etc.) in order not to become confused. 
• This developer is very responsive to the feedback and needs of Transana users. 
The website provides access to the development team’s log where they post the 
latest information concerning new features and versions. In addition, the open source 
nature of Transana means that not only is the software freely distributed, but the 
source code (and relevant documentation) can be obtained by anyone. Therefore 

Figure 5: Interface of Transana Database Tree Keywords 
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Transana can potentially be customized to suit the particular needs of a given 
project. 
 

In short, based on the researcher’s experience experimenting the tool, using 
Transana is an easy and useful way to assist the researcher in transcribing and 
analyzing  audio/video data. Certainly with more exposure to the feature of Transana 
and at the same time participating in a very responsive Transana community on the 
website, the researcher should be able to ensure that this tool could positively affect 
analysis process of the actual study.  
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	3.0  Statement  of the  Problem 
	 
	Self-efficacy beliefs are believed to be able to predict future behavior ( Hoy,2004). In other words, if a teacher believes that he or she is capable of managing his or her classroom and conducting meaningful lessons, he or she will more likely to do just that. In light of this, schools of education in general and teacher preparation programs in particular need to be aware of the factors associated with increased levels of self-efficacy in order to produce the most capable, innovative, and dedicated teachers possible. The development of teachers’ efficacy beliefs among prospective teachers has generated a great deal of research interest (Eslami, 2008; Hoy, 2000; Rideout & Morton, 2007; Ritchie, 2006) and the time to effect change in a teacher’s self-efficacy should be early in the process of training and induction.  This is because once efficacy beliefs are established; they appear to be somewhat resistant to change (Bandura, 1997).  There is some evidence that coursework and practical have different impacts on personal and general teaching efficacy. General teaching efficacy appears to increase during college coursework, then decline during student teaching (Hoy & Woolfolk, 1990) suggesting that the optimism of young teachers may be somewhat tarnished when confronted with the realities and complexities of the teaching task. In Malaysia, research into teacher preparation programs and more specifically into pre–service teachers, is tentatively at an early stage. Studies specifically on field experience and self–efficacy is almost non–existent in Malaysia even though field experience is a compulsory task for pre-service teachers to undergo. With the increasing number of students enrolled in teacher training institutions to become teachers, research can help to determine if these institutions can potentially increase the self–efficacy of the pre-service teachers and the quality education on the whole.  It is this concern of teacher quality that forms the basis for this particular study. Hence, the purpose of this study is (a) to determine the level of efficacy beliefs of the pre-service teachers in the Institut Perguruan Temenggong Ibrahim, Johor Bahru, before and after field experience (practicum) and (b) to predict their future effectiveness in class.      
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